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Our hands we fold
Our heads we bow
For all these gifts
We thank you now.
When it comes to the
formation of faith, perhaps
nothing plays a bigger role
than prayer. It is the
fundamental
way
we
communicate with God
and it is the foundation of
our life together as Christians. Worship, after all, is nothing but extended prayer lifted to God in the form of
hymns, anthems, and reflections on the Word of God. I can remember learning to clasp my hands together in
Sunday School as early as I can remember just about anything else, and I know Mr. Scott uses the prayer above
in his Sunday School opening each week. Silent or spoken, spontaneous or memorized, prayer is a constant
connecting thread in our faith.
More importantly, prayer is a constant connecting thread in Jesus’ life. When we look at his ministry, we see
that he is repeatedly in prayer. Sometimes he goes off into a deserted place to pray in solitude. Sometimes
(especially in John’s gospel) Jesus prays openly in order that other people may overhear him. Significantly, the
last words of Jesus on the cross were prayers. If the life of our Savior is formed and fueled by the act of prayer,
and if we are his body, then prayer should form our faith, too.
And yet it is difficult to say exactly what prayer is, isn’t it, and how to go about it. Some people seem to pray
very naturally, and yet some others find it awkward and unnatural. I have often had many questions about
prayer. Can it be done without words? Do I have to say certain things? What if my mind wanders? Amidst this
confusion, I find myself comforted by the fact that Jesus’ own disciples needed guidance with prayer, too, and
seemed to be concerned that they do it “correctly.” They come to Jesus at one point and ask him, “Teach us to
pray.” And he gives them the Lord’s Prayer. I am also comforted that in his letter to the Christians in Rome,
the apostle Paul talks about when we don’t even have words for our thoughts and feelings to God, the Spirit
still can search our hearts and articulate our prayers for us. It’s like God knows what we need to say before we
even say it.

This Lent we will focus on this fundamental building block to faith formation by looking at the Bible’s own
prayer book, the book of Psalms, and unpacking different forms of prayer. With this series we will not claim to
cover or understand every aspect of everyone’s prayers, nor do we claim to offer (as Jesus did) a superior way
to pray. However, we do think that God’s Word in the psalms can help form and shape our practice of prayer,
especially because Jesus used the psalms himself.
We hope—and pray!—that you will join us each Wednesday for “Teach Us to Pray” for reflections on the acts
of prayer. We will gather in the sanctuary at both noon and 7:00 pm. The evening worship service will be
preceded by a soup supper.
Yours in Christ’s service,
Pastor Phillip
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ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICES
Ash Wednesday is March 6
Services are held at Noon and 7 pm
in the sanctuary.
You are welcome to join us for
a 5:30 pm soup and salad supper.

Recipients for the Lenten Offerings in 2019
Building off this year’s Wednesday Lenten theme and the year-long focus on our
Faith Formation Objective, Council has decided to dedicate the offerings collected
at our Lenten Wednesday worship services to the sponsorship of two farmer
educators through our ministry partner Lutheran World Relief. The first $3600 we
collect through our offerings at our Wednesday services (12 noon and 7:00 pm) will
go towards the education of two farmer educators (each sponsorship is $1800).
Here is what Lutheran World Relief shares about this program:
Earning a sustainable income from agriculture takes good
information, like how to better fertilize and harvest crops,
care for livestock, track weather patterns and follow market
pricing. Sponsoring a Farmer Educator in Africa, Asia or
Latin America will bring the gift of knowledge to small-scale
farmers. Your gift will connect farmers with expert mentors
and additional resources they need to succeed. Those trained
farmers are then able to train extension workers, and the
ripple of helpful knowledge spreads into the wider
community.

Image from Lutheran World Relief

All monies collected over $3600 will go towards support of
ELCA seminarians through our Seminarian Fund. Epiphany
currently has two members involved in the candidacy process
for rostered leadership in the ELCA.

The Alter Flower Delivery Team
We need people that like to make others happy!
The Alter Flower Delivery
Team needs some volunteers
to take our flowers to homebound members. Contact
Norene Girton at 360-3069
for further details and
information.

CONGREGATION COUNCIL
Rob Burger ‘20 - Council President
Kyle Anderson ‘20 - Vice President
Sue Sparks ‘22 - Council Secretary
Tim Sparks ‘22 - Treasurer
Council Members
Jennifer Baker ‘21
Tripp Dillard ‘22
Leigh Dunavant ‘20
Carol Mawyer ‘22
Greg Parker ‘21
Linda Reckenbeil ‘21
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Finance Ministry

YTD through January 2019, our receipts of $55,744 are ahead of budget by $2,969 and expenses of $56,665
are $3,047 less than budget. Our net income is slightly negative by $922.
Regular member giving is $53,919 which is ahead of budget by $2,723 and favorable to last year by $2,421
(5%).
Total expenses year to date are $56,665 which is $3,047 less than budget as property expense is favorable in
Building & Equipment Maintenance and Natural Gas. We expect these items to catch up as we go through
the first quarter.

Altar Care
Paraments:
The color is white for March 3rd which is Transfiguration Sunday.
Ash Wednesday is on March 6th and the beginning of purple paraments until
Palm Sunday on April 14th.
Watch for the Easter Plant donation information which will be in the Commons.
The cost remains at $14.00 again this year.
Altar Servers:
8:30: Maria Prince and Susan Guckenberg
11:00: Norene Girton and Beth Barger
The sacristy has a new faucet! It has a high arch which is very helpful. Thanks to our new Facilities Manager
Tod Mitchell for a job well done!
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Music Ministry
Children’s Choir Reminders

NOTES FROM THE CHOIR LOFT

Please remember that due to the Lenten service schedule on
Wednesday evening, both the Cherub Choir and the Singing Saints
will meet from 6:15 – 6:45 p.m. on Wednesdays during March (6, 13,
20, and 27). Cherub Choir will sing in worship on March 17.
Singing Saints will sing in worship on Ash Wednesday, March 6 and
March 10 (Sunday) at the 11 am service only. Junior Handbells will
NOT meet during Lent.
“Easter Singers”
If you are interested in joining us for the chancel choir anthems for Easter services on
April 21, please plan to join us at rehearsal on Wednesdays during March immediately
following the Lenten worship service. We will rehearse the Easter music first to better
meet your schedules. This combined choir will offer anthems at all worship services on
Easter Sunday. This is a great “part time” opportunity to join the choir! Won’t you
consider it? We begin on March 13 to allow us time to be sure we know the music!
Adult and Instrumental Ensemble Reminders
Members of these groups are encouraged to consult either the Music Ministry
Handbook or the bulletin board outside the Music Room for information on rehearsals
and worship participation. Thanks!
Epiphany Brass
We have opportunities for some brass on Palm Sunday, April 14 and for all brass Easter
Sunday, April 21. If you are available and willing to be a part of the group for either or both
of these dates, please contact Kevin at kbarger@epiphanyelca.org or at 804-746-5756.
Opportunity to serve
Do you play the piano? Would you be willing to share that talent to help lead our Lenten worship? If you have
some free time and are willing to help out for the NOON services during Lent (March 13, 20, 27, April 3 and
10), please contact Kevin at 746-5756 or kbarger@epiphanyelca.org. There is very little playing involved in
these short midday services. Please consider this opportunity!
An Evening of Lenten Reflection
Thomas Keesecker, a composer and pianist, will perform music from his piano
collections in an hour-long program of piano music, song, and poetry. This event will
take place at 7:00 pm. on Monday, April 8 in the Epiphany sanctuary.
Tom is a long-time church musician and composer. This program has been well
received and appreciated for its contemplative spirituality. You may recall that we
had planned for Tom to join us in December for and similar Advent concert which
we had to cancel due to weather. Please join us for a quiet, reflective evening!
Raleigh Ringers Concert
Tickets are going fast for the Raleigh Ringers concert to be held at
Epiphany on Sunday, May 19 at 4:00 pm. This event attracts many
people outside our congregation and is expected to fill up quickly. If
you want tickets, you are strongly encouraged to buy them as soon as
possible. Tickets are $20 per person or 10 or more are $15
each. Contact the church office to get yours now!
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Faith Formation
Devotions for Lent Available in the Commons!
Options available for Children, Youth, Families and Adults
Different devotional options for observing Lent are available on the black table in front
of the Faith Formation Bulletin Board. Browse the selection and pick up a new
practice for Lent. Prayer dice are also available! This is a great time to change your
mealtime prayer routine!

First Communion Instruction
March 10, 17, & 24 during Sunday School

A preparatory class for 4th and 5th graders who wish to be admitted to Holy
Communion will be held on the Sundays of March 10, 17 and 24 at 9:45 am in
Room 201.
The first communion of those persons who complete the instruction will be on
Maundy Thursday, April 18, when we commemorate the first communion as
Jesus held his Last Supper with his disciples. Parents wanting their children to
participate should contact the church office at 282-6066.

Keep Saving the Date for Vacation Bible School: July 15-19, 2019
As our congregation considers starting construction this year as a result of our Brighten
Our Light campaign, details are still being worked on to ensure that we offer a fun,
SAFE, faith filled week of learning, singing and fellowship! We are working on a lot of
changes this year and are delaying registration until some of the final decisions are
made and we can communicate our plans for an out of this world VBS experience!
What we do know?
We need clear 2 liter plastic bottles! Clean and with lids for Crafts!

Sunday School Lent Service Project:
Pack the Epiphany Pig Pen
The Epiphany Pig Pen will be back on Sunday, March 10 in the Education Wing so
we can begin receiving all the well fed pigs through Lent. Everyone is invited to
adopt a pig, name it, pray with it, and return it to Epiphany’s Pig Pen throughout
Lent and Easter! Money raised goes to purchasing piglets through ELCA Good
Gifts! Learn more information at the Epiphany Pig Pen!
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Adult Faith Formation
Sunday School Classes
Making Sense of Scripture, Sala Chapel, 9:45 am
Join Tracey Fatzinger and Greg Parker to explore such questions as: What is the Bible,
Is the Bible True, and Is the Bible the Word of God? During each session, we will view
a 10 minute video presented by David Lose, discuss concepts related to the video, and
further explore some of those ideas by studying specific Scripture passages. No reading
required between sessions! This course will continue through Sunday, March 10.

Nooma Films & Discussion, Price Hall, 9:45 am
Join Jon Beck to for conversation and discussion ignited by Rob Bell’s short films on relevant topics.

Walking the Journey in the Holy Land, Sala Chapel,
starts Sunday, March 24 at 9:45 am
Join Olivia Dillard and others who have travelled to the Holy
Land and hear about their faith affirming experiences.

Bible Study Opportunities Throughout the Week
Tuesday Morning & Wednesday
Evening Adult Bible Study
10:30 am Tuesdays or 6:30 pm
Wednesdays, Sala Chapel
Join us as we begin the study, Entering the Passion of Jesus: A Beginner’s Guide to Holy Week by biblical
scholar Amy-Jill Levine. Look at the history and literature surrounding the last days of Jesus’ life. Levine sets
the narrative in historical context and analyzes the risks and motives of the story’s characters. Short videos will
be shown each session in addition to the reading. Books are available in Sala Chapel.

Thursday Morning Mom’s Bible Study
9:45 am, Sala Chapel
Do you want to win your battle against worry? Join us for this study of Joshua and to
discover how God paved the way to victory for His people when they showed up and
fought in faith. Books are available in Sala Chapel.
This group is open to moms of ALL ages with kids of ANY age! All are welcome!
Please join us! Contact Amy Boyle at aimandbub@msn.com.
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Faith Formation
A New Addition to our Church Library

The book that was used as a resource for our recent “Faith in the Home Night” is
going to be kept in our church library. Faithful Families, by Traci Smith, has many
wonderful ideas for incorporating many simple but meaningful rituals and practices in
the home. Feel free to check it out and look through it.

We received a lot of positive feedback from our Faith in the Home Night
last month and we want to keep the ball rolling by sharing some ideas here
in our newsletter! This month there are devotions for Lent available in the
Commons with options for families to share together. If you don’t already
have one, you can also pick up a mealtime prayer die! This is a great tool
for quick and simple mealtime blessings when you are gathered around the
table.
We also wanted to share information about the book we shared at our Faith
in the Home Night. The Tale of Three Trees is a traditional folktale retold
by Angela Elwell Hunt and illustrated by Tim Jonke.

Calling all Artists!
The Faith Formation Team is planning a Devotional Art Gallery to be set up in Price
Hall during Holy Week. If you are interested in submitting artwork to be displayed,
please sign up on the tables in the Commons. Email Cheryl Baggs for more
information or to ask questions, cbaggs@epiphanyelca.org.

February Baptism Birthdays
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Youth Ministry

TOGETHER

for

GOOD

MARCH MINISTRY and EVENTS

Sat-Sun. March 2-3
Sunday, March 3
Wednesday, March 6
Wednesday, March 6
Wednesday, March 13
Wednesday, March 13
Saturday, March 16
Sunday, March 17

7th Day Retreat for Lil Youth (5-6th grade), Eagle Eyrie
EYG (All-ages) Talent Show for all ages, 0 to 12th Grade in Price Hall, 5-7 pm!
Timothy Ministry, Star Lodge, 8pm (worship at 7pm)
Confirmation (9-10th), 7pm Lenten Service
Confirmation (9-10th), 7pm Lenten Service
7+8th Grade Fellowship, meet in Price Hall for dinner at 5:45pm, attend service together
Bishop’s Day 1:30-3:45pm at St. Mark’s Lutheran, Charlottesville (7-12th grade)
EYG (7-12th) in Star Lodge, 12-2pm
APRIL

Wednesday, April 3
Wednesday, April 3
Sunday, April 7
Wednesday, April 24
Wednesday, April 24
Sunday, April 28

Timothy Ministry, Star Lodge, 8pm (worship at 7pm)
Confirmation (9-10th), 7pm Lenten Service
EYG (7-12th), in Star Lodge, 12-2pm
Confirmation (9-10th), Upper Room, 7pm
7+8th Grade Fellowship, Star Lodge 5:45—7:15pm
EYG and Lil Youth (5-12th), CAR WASH fundraiser (8am – 1pm)

Epiphany Youth Group (EYG) is the name of our ministry to and with youth in 7th through 12th Grades. We have
gatherings each month, which include a meal, games, songs, and time together with old and new friends. All youth are
welcome and youth are encouraged to bring friends! A full calendar is available from Pastor Joseph
(epiphanyyouthgroupva@gmail.com) and is also available on the Epiphany website nestled in the ‘youth’ tab under the
‘learn’ banner.

Lil Youth Upcoming Activities!

LIL
YOUTH

Lil Youth (5-6th grades) will be at the 7th Day Virginia Synod
retreat at Eagle Eyrie Retreat Center outside of Lynchburg,
Saturday, March 2—Sunday, March 3 and join us to help
with our Car Wash Fundraiser on Sunday, April 28!
Lil Youths is Epiphany’s YOUTH GROUP just for 5th and 6th
graders and we hope YOU will join us for monthly gatherings
this coming year, including games, field trips, crafts, service
projects, and more as we grow in faith and friendship!
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Scholarship Application
Please remember that completed applications are due in the
office by noon on Monday, April 22. If you are interested,
please pick up an application which is in the Commons on the
bulletin board. Contact the church office, 282-6066, for
additional information.

REMINDER:
Daylight Savings Time begins at 2:00 am on Sunday, March 10. Don’t
forget to move your clocks one hour ahead before you go to bed
Saturday evening on March 9!
This is also a good time to check the batteries in your smoke detectors
as well!

EASTER LILIES
If you would like to purchase an Easter Lily plant to adorn the Chancel area
on Easter Sunday in memory or honor of a loved one, see the display in the
Commons that will be out within a few weeks.
Envelopes and donor information forms will be with the signup sign.
Remember to pick up your flower (s) after the last service on Easter Sunday.
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Fellowship Ministry
WEDNESDAY EVENING LENTEN MEALS
Beginning on Ash Wednesday, March 6, all are welcome to join us for a “Soup and
Salad” meal which will be served at 5:30 pm. Choir rehearsals, Bible Study and
Confirmation classes are offered. Lenten worship services begin at 7:00 pm.
Suggested donations for the Lenten evening meal are $4/adult, $2/child - 10 and under.
For the latest menu, check the church’s website at www.epiphanyelca.org.
Please sign up at the Welcome Desk in the Commons or email the church office by
Monday night at hhamlin@epiphanyelca.org.

Men’s Basketball
Join us Tuesday, March 26, in Price Hall (the gym) for full court play from 7:30 to 9 pm. Bring
two shirts, one light and one dark colored, which helps distinguish teams during play.
We play (normally) the first Tuesday of each month.

Epiphany Freebirds
Epiphany Freebirds are getting back together! The Freebirds is a group for those whose nest has just emptied,
been emptied for a while or has always been empty. Both singles and couples are welcome. We plan to meet a
few times during the year for fun and fellowship.
Please join us Saturday, March 9th from 1:00 – 3:00 pm at Tang and Biscuit in Scotts Addition. Tang & Biscuit
features 10 regulation-size floor shuffleboard courts, table shuffleboard, a 50 foot
bar serving up Tang-inspired cocktails and beer, other games like giant Jenga,
ping pong, cornhole and more.
Please contact either Carol Hess or Laura Dietrick for more information,
otherwise we hope to see you on March 9th.
Carol Hess – 559-9633 or chess@hcps.us or Laura Dietrick – 240-0263 or
ldietric@richmond.edu

All Ages Chili Chilly Game Night! Sunday, March 31; 5-7pm
Bring a pot of your favorite chili recipe to share with others as we play games in Price Hall! If you don't want
to make chili, please bring a side dish or a dessert to share! Bring your favorite board game for a night of fun
with church friends.
Sign up at the Welcome
Desk Table in the
Commons.
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Fellowship Ministry
The Margaret Miller Circle will meet Tuesday, March 12, 10:00 am in the
Star Lodge. Hostess: Jackie Collins and Sally Trone. We welcome you to
join us! Please call Donna Josephson
(804)883-5955 or Jackie Collins (703)304-8568 with any questions.
Margaret Miller Circle have cut out 26 fleece scarfs for children and adults and donated them to HHOPE. In
February the Director of Development for Hanover Habitat spoke. Margaret Miller donated a free will offering
to Habitat.
Ongoing activity is the collection of greeting cards donated to GraceInside (VA Prison Chaplain Service).
The Clara Sullivan Circle will meet in Star Lodge on Wednesday, March 13, at 10:00 am.
Hostess: Caroline Wake. For more information contact Eileen Johnson (752-6140) or Brenda Barnes (339-1417)
All are welcome to join us!
Personal Items: Deodorant, Liquid Body Wash, Shampoo and Conditioner, Feminine Products, Pain Relievers,
Packaged adult female underwear, Packaged Socks for adult female. Underwear and socks must be new. Bring
items to the meetings.
On April 9th the members of this Circle will go to Cedarfield for a tour and lunch. For more information contact
Eileen Johnson or Brenda Barnes.
The Katie Luther Circle will meet Thursday, March 14, 6:00 pm. Cindy Butler is our hostess. If you are
interested in visiting our evening circle, contact Tatter Hartmann at tatterh@hotmail.com or 804 741 0276
(please leave a message).
The members of this Circle have started something new: they are sharing the needs of others, either a personal
joy or special concern, which are then lifted up in prayer.
Funerals:

Reminder to contact Donna Josephson or Eileen Johnson when help is needed with the different duties following
a church funeral including set up and/or cleanup after the reception.
All women are welcome to attend the meetings.

Thinking of a week at summer camp?? Ready to have your child’s faith
transformed through an experience in
God’s creation?
Epiphany will offer a 50% scholarship towards the cost of
tuition for Epiphany children and youth at any ELCA camp
for the 2019 summer. You can find a list of ELCA camps on
the ELCA website. Eligible camps in our area include Camp
Caroline Furnace, Hungry Mother, Lutheridge, Lutherock,
Mar-Lu-Ridge, and Camp Agape. To receive the scholarship,
indicate on your registration form that Epiphany will cover
50% of the cost. Many camps will send the balance of the bill
directly to the congregation. Questions? Contact the church
office.
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Community Service Ministry
LAMB’s Basket February Food Drive Results
A big thank you to all who participated in the February Food Drive. We
collected 959 pounds of food and $550.00 toward food purchases for The
LAMB’s Basket. We hope to hold our next food drive in June, but
donations are welcome any time of the year!

LAMB’s BASKET FOOD PANTRY
Time Commitment: 3.5hours/day
Epiphany sends volunteers on the second Friday
and third Wednesday of each month to the
Community Food Pantry to help distribute food
(Fridays) and stock the shelves (Wednesdays).
To volunteer, contact Beth Barger at 282.6066, or
sign up at the Welcome Desk. For additional
information, call the pantry at 565.8007. Inclement
weather? Check channel 8 for closings, or if
Henrico schools are closed, then LAMB’s Basket is
closed.
Reminder:
Release forms are available on the Community
Service bulletin board for those under 18.

Epiphany’s Upcoming Dates:
Friday, March 8, 9:30 am - 1:00 pm
Wednesday, March 20, 9:30 am - 1:00 pm
Directions from Epiphany to 8419 Oakview Ave:
Take Glenside Dr. North
Turn LEFT onto Staples Mill Rd
Turn RIGHT onto Hermitage Rd
Turn LEFT onto Oakview Ave.
Turn RIGHT onto Second Ave.
Building on the RIGHT on the corner.
Enter through rear door
Quarterly Newsletter can be found at:
www.lambsbasket.org

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
This month our group will meet on the third Tuesday, March 19, in the Parlor at 11:00 am. There is always
room for more so please don't hesitate to attend. Lessons will also be offered. We would love to teach the
youth of our church to knit or crochet. If you would like to learn this
art, please either call me or attend our meeting. If you would like to
work from home and not attend our meetings, we would love to count
you as one of our members also.
There are so many reasons for us to share a prayer shawl with those we
care about: those with health issues; those in distress; those who
mourn; those who travel or move away from friends and/or family; new
baby; graduate; newlyweds; to name a few.
Please know that the prayer shawl ministry is anxious for you to take
this opportunity to request a Prayer Shawl for someone you know that is
in need of comfort. Simply go the church office and Hanne can assist you with your need.
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Community Service Ministry
MICAH
What is the motivation??
A volunteer gave the following response when asked what motivated her to spend
time weekly in a 3rd grade classroom at Southampton:
“If I can help these children even in a small way, it’s worth every bit of my
time. I love to see the smiles on the children’s faces whenever I walk in the
door. Getting to read them a story every week is great. It seems a valuable
use of my time.”
Recently the Richmond Times-Dispatch advertised the need for volunteers in the
Richmond Public Schools: 13,000 students in 26 elementary schools. The amount
of time can be 45” or an hour; the time varies. Recently a member of Epiphany
spent one hour with three first graders at SES to listen to their reading and offer encouragement. Seeing the
smiles and receiving the hugs are unforgettable. The hope is both the giver and the receiver find the time
worthwhile.
If interested in more information, please sign the clipboard at the MICAH display in Commons.
Book Collection Results
Thank you to all who donated 686 books so that the children at Southampton Elementary School could select a
book to keep for themselves.

EASTER BAKETS FOR CHILDREN IN NEED

It’s a tradition for Epiphany members to fill Easter Baskets to brighten the lives of children in need, and this
year we have requests for approximately 100 children being served through Lutheran Family Services and
through St. Joseph’s Villa Sarah Dooley Center for Autism and Day Support Programs.
On Sunday, March 24 and 31, Community Service Team members will be
offering empty Easter Baskets after each service to congregation members who
would like to bring a little Easter joy to these children in difficult
circumstances. If you would like to help, please take a basket and
fill it with a few items for a child to enjoy. A suggestion list will
be in each basket.
PLEASE RETURN IT BY Sunday, April 7. Any questions,
please contact Eileen Johnson 752-6140 or Faye Coppage 7528402.

Epiphany’s Blood Drive
We're back! Epiphany will once again host a Blood Drive, this time in coordination with the
American Red Cross. There will be additional ways to sign up and even a method for doing the
pre donation screening online. More details to come, but most importantly, for now, mark your
calendars for April 28th. Same place (Price Hall), same times (8am-12noon). I anticipate
another great turn out. Once again, if you have any questions please do not hesitate to reach out
to me. cferickson@gmail.com or 804-873-5163
Peace, Carl Erickson
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Thank You
Members and friends of Epiphany,
I was truly surprised by your celebration of my tenth anniversary as a
pastor at Epiphany on February 3! The words from Steve Richardson,
Council president when I arrived in 2009, were gracious and thoughtful,
as was Pastor Joseph’s prayer and the cake reception between services. I
look forward to wearing my new green stole that contains our mission
statement!. Typically I’m pretty good about remembering significant
anniversaries, but this one slipped by me. Blessedly, I must have been too
busy! I am very grateful for the ways God has worked among us over the
past 10 years, and I am honored to be serving among you as a pastor. The
staff here is wonderful to work with. Thank you for all of your support
and kindness. Thank you most of all for sharing your lives and your faith
with me.
Peace,
Phillip Martin
The staff thanks Turner Barger for using some of his Christmas break to update our email system at church.
We appreciate all he does to help out with our information technology concerns at church. A thank you to
Wayne Shimko and Bastionpoint Technology, too!
Dear Epiphany Family,
Words seem inadequate to properly thank you for all the loving care and concern you showed me while I was
sick back in the Fall. The prayers, cards, visits to both home and hospital, meals lovingly prepared and
delivered and words of encouragement stay fresh in my memory. I know it was (and still is!) the prayers that
have helped the most. Thank you.
Always,
Tatter
I would like to express my thanks to everyone in the Epiphany Family for the prayers, cards, visits and calls
these past months. Also the wonderful Advent Celebration Box that made the Christmas Season more
personal.
The Altar flowers were beautiful and brightened up the room. Thanks especially to Pastors Phillip, Joseph and
Tom for their visits.
I felt the community of Epiphany present. It has been a long time to be away from Epiphany-hopefully soon I
can return and enjoy the church services and everyone.
Many thanks again to all.
Bette Lou Ulmer

PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR UPCOMING EVENTS!
March 6 - Ash Wednesday, Noon and 7:00 pm service
March 10 - daylight savings time!
Turn clocks ahead 1 hour before going to bed on Saturday, March 10.
March 31– 5:00 pm Chilly Chili Game Night, Price Hall
April 14 - Passion Palm Sunday, 8:30 and 11:00 am service
April 18 - Maundy Thursday, Noon and 7:00 pm service
April 19 - Good Friday, Noon and 7:00 pm service
April 21 - Resurrection of Our Lord, Easter Day, 8:00 , 9:30 and 11:00 am service
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Nursery School News
Who else is ready for spring? I know the low temperature and wet weather have kept the preschoolers inside
more than we would like. We are ready to tackle the playground again!
Registration for the 2019-2020 school year is well underway. We have one of the most flexible preschool
schedules in the area and classes are filling up quickly. If you would like more information about our options
for next year, please visit our website at http://epiphanylutherannurseryschool.com or you can call the school
office at 282-7506.
I know that some of you are starting to plan your summer breaks and we are busy planning for our two weeks
of summer camp as well. The dates of this year’s camps are May 28-May 31 and June 3-6. Both weeks are for
ages 2-6 (all current students will be able to come to camp). Our themes are “Dinosaur Discovery” for week 1
and “Journey through the Jungle” for week 2. We will be finalizing our plans in the weeks to come and our
online registration is due to open during the
first week of March. You can visit http://
epiphanylutherannurseryschool.com/summercamp/ to get all of the information you need
and fill out the registration form.
If you would like to keep up with what is
happening at ELNS on a regular basis, you can
like our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
epiphanylutherannurseryschool. We post
upcoming events, pictures of the students in
school, and early childhood related articles and
blog postings. We also have an Instagram
account (@elnsrichmond) that you can follow.
We have a Pinterest page with lots of great
ideas for kids ages 1-6 as well!
Many of you know that I will be leaving the
preschool at the end of March after almost 7
years of being the director. Thank you all so
much for trusting me with such an important and impactful role. I have loved my time here and will miss
seeing all the teachers, children, parents and church members that I have gotten to know. I will be taking on a
more part-time position that will allow me time to deal with some health issues and be more present for my
family. May God bless you and keep you all.
Sincerely,
Jessica Hendricks
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BUILDING TEAM UPDATE
Taylor & Parrish, our construction company, received the completed drawings from the architect and the
engineering groups. Since then, Taylor & Parrish has been
going through the drawings asking questions of the
architect and engineering groups to verify all aspects of
the plans in order for them to end of with a completed set
of Construction Documents with pricing. This is quite a
time consuming part of the project. We appreciate the
congregation’s patience throughout this process.
Your Building Team is very excited as they continue to
work with the Architect and Taylor & Parrish to continue
the process of updating and expanding our current
facilities to meet our ongoing ministry needs and to
prepare us for future ministry. We are looking forward to
a congregational vote in the near future.
Team members are Pastor Martin, Steve Collins (team leader), Karen Myers, Carole Alfriend, Janet Card,
Bill Hockman, Russ Johnson, Joel McKean, Bryan Ozlin, Kristine Quann and Paul Sweet.

QUILTS!
Chris Crouch delivered 96 quilts to the warehouse on
Tuesday, February 26,
in New Windsor,
MD. The van was
packed with the quilts,
which is what we had
made since the last trip
on August 1st. Great
job ladies. Your work
will keep someone
warm, somewhere in
the world.
God’s Work. Our
Hands.
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Members in Our Prayers

CHURCH STAFF
Pastor - The Rev. Phillip W. Martin, Jr.,
pmartin@epiphanyelca.org
Pastor - The Rev. Joseph L. Bolick,
jbolick@epiphanyelca.org
Visitation Pastor - The Rev. Tom Bosserman
Director of Music Ministry - Kevin Barger,
kbarger@epiphanyelca.org
Administrative Assistant - Hanne Hamlin,
hhamlin@epiphanyelca.org
Coordinator of Volunteers - Beth Barger,
bbarger@epiphanyelca.org
Director of Faith Formation Ministries, Cheryl Baggs,
cbaggs@epiphanyelca.org
Finance Manager - Debbie Sexton,
dsexton@epiphanyelca.org
Facilities Manager, Tod Mitchell
tmitchell@epiphanyelca.org
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Address Service Requested

a congregation of the ELCA

Worship Times

Sunday 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

www.facebook.com/EpiphanyLutheranRVA
Follow us on Twitter! @EpiphanyELCA
Instagram: epiphanyelca
FROM THE ARCHIVES
March 1963 – It was reported to Council by Pastor Sala that Sunday School attendance has grown from just
over 140 in 1960 to 200 in 1963 and over a third of the congregation is age 15 or younger.

Audio recordings of sermons can be located on our website from our main
page “For sermons, click here”. Links to the pastors’ sermon blogs may also be
found there.
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